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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States,
2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The loss of her father
and the abandonment of her mother gives Sugar Doll the type
of inner resolve that helps her to survive in the city that time
forgot, New Orleans. A romance blooms between singers, the
lovely Creole girl nicknamed Sugar Doll and handsome Remy
Gaudeaux who come together even as the seedy undercurrent
of the Marsalas crime family threatens to tear them apart.
Connections run far and wide in this family with Mona s
passion becoming the torment for all. Tony Marsalas,
dangerous, sexy, controlling, everything that a woman wants
and fears in a man changes the destinies of everyone.
Hurricane Katrina does more than devastate the city of New
Orleans. It lays bare family secrets. This story is one of
redemption and forgiveness between a mother and daughter
long separated by pride. The beauty of New Orleans is in its
people. The pain and the pleasures of the city threaten to be its
undoing. Sugar Doll s Hurricane Blues is a love story that
compels the reader to follow them to the very heart of the...
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A new e book with a brand new standpoint. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered
this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication to understand.
-- Ja da  Fr a necki II--  Ja da  Fr a necki II

Here is the very best book i have got read through until now. I could possibly comprehended everything using this
composed e publication. You will not sense monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are
for concerning should you ask me).
-- Iz a ia h Schowa lter-- Iz a ia h Schowa lter
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